admin@lfghoa.com
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

MARK PIERPOINT
Sunday, July 12, 2020 3:13 PM
Jason Kary; Alan Miescke
Jim Cochrane; LFGHOA Office
Email/readable version of Jim's landscape budget requests

Jason and Alan,
Here is a formatted version of what Jim sent earlier on Sunday via Instant Message. This is a more readable and
formatted version for the board meeting next week and should be included in the agenda pack.
Mark
Mark,
At the June HOA board meeting, you requested that I send you a list of the pending landscape projects with their
priority. In putting the list together, sat down with Alan to make sure we were in agreement and added our best
estimate on what we thought the cost might be. This year the budget for landscaping was $6K to plant trees along the
back fences. However, a higher priority was the removal of the 3 popular behind Steve Vanni's...cost $4.SK. Next year
the budget is $5.0K for upgrading the 2 Gap Areas next to your unit and Alan Nelson's unit.
So here is our list with their priority:
1) Footpath at the Bristlecone Entrance

We listed this project as our first project because it would improve the appearance of the entryway and provide safety
to walkers going to the Lake. Would like to use pavers for the footpath as they look very professional.....like the entrance
sign.
Estimated cost: $12,845 at $23.27/ sq. ft; length 138 ft.
2) Removal/ or repair of footpath behind units #231-224

Rather than trying to repair the footpath, feel the removal of the footpath is our best option. The existing footpath is
right next to the back deck of the units and takes away their privacy. The plan would be to replace the footpath with
rocks and shrubs.
Estimated cost: $5.0k.

Patty Vanni favored this plan. If the other owners want us to replace the footpath, it will require removal of the roots
from the popular trees as well as the cost of a new footpath. If used pavers, the estimated cost would be: $9,866 plus
the cost of the root removal. If used asphalt rather than pavers the estimated cost could be half as much ie.
$4,933 plus cost of root removal
3) Stump Removal

Think we should remove the 7 popular tree stumps behind units #221-224. Not that expensive. Have quote from one
company to grind the stumps.
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admin@lfghoa.com
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Josette Reina
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 12:16 PM
Admin@LFGHOA.com
'alan miescke'
Committee Report

Hi Jessica and Alan:
Let me know if this is sufficient for the packet.
Thanks,
Josette
Tennis Courts and Pool Committee Report:
The Pools/Tennis Courts Committee (Committee) held an online meeting on Sunday, July 12th at 11 am. All Committee
members were in attendance including our newest member, Barbara Schoen, and several homeowners joined via Zoom
and/or teleconference. The meeting was specifically held to address "pools closed until further notice" which the
LFGHOA Board of Directors (Board) approved during the June Board meeting with this decision being placed on the July
Board meeting agenda for reconsideration.
In preparation to make a recommendation to the Board, Committee members and meeting participants reviewed the
recommended state and county guidelines for aquatic venues, pool practices being implemented at nearby HOA
associations and cleaning/social distancing practices regarding pool appurtenances/equipment/facilities (i.e., gate
handles, railings, furniture, floats/toys, hot tub, and bathrooms) that could potentially be means of COVID-19
transmission. Additionally, there was a brief discussion regarding Governor Newsom's Executive Order which creates a
presumption that an employee's COVID-19 related illness arose out of the workplace and that Lake Forest Glen's
insurance policy would not provide coverage for COVID-19 claims.
As a result of the spiking number of positive cases and the lack of resources to enforce the recommended guidelines, a
majority of the Committee members and meeting attendees agreed (by raise of hands and verbal vote) to keep the
pools closed at this time. The Chair promised to host another Committee meeting the Sunday before the August Board
meeting to revisit this recommendation as this situation is currently active and subject to changing circumstances.
Committee Recommended Action: Continue with the current course of action; Keep pools closed until further notice.

Pool Improvements
On Tuesday, July 14th , General Manager Alan Miescke and Pools/Tennis Courts Committee Chairperson Josette Reina
Luken teleconferenced with a Certified Access Specialist, Chris Taylor, to discuss potential pool upgrades. As a result of
this meeting, we would like to request funds, in an amount not-to-exceed $3000, to be allocated towards the cost of an
onsite inspection report.
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admin@lfghoa.com
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brett Binneweg <brett.rvotaw@farmersagency.com>
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:57 PM
admin@lfghoa.com
Re: Liability Coverage in re COVID

Hi Jessica,
There is no insurance coverage for COVID or any COVID claims. This stems across all personal and
business insurance including HOA's.
It would be impossible for the insurance company and claims adjuster to prove where and when any
person initially came into contact and became sick. There has always been illness and disease exclusions
and COVID falls under that.
I do not have legal authority to recommend any verbiage for waivers.
Thank You,
Brett Binneweg Lie# OE86240
Agency Producer
Richard Votaw Insurance Agency Lie# 0671889
Phone 530.583.0294 Fax 530.302.3394

------ Original Message -----
Received: 11: 36 AM PDT, 07/01/2020
From: <admin@lfghoa.com>
To: "'Brett Binneweg "' <brett.rvotaw@farmersagency.com>
Subject: Liability Coverage in re COVID
Hi Brett,
Please see below email and let me know. Thank you!
-----Original Message----From: Josette Reina
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 8:00 PM
To: Admin@lfghoa.com
Subject: Got your voicemail
Hey Jessica,
I spoke with Alan about the pool meeting so all good there...
I was hoping you could do me a favor and reach out to LFG's insurance company to get a written email
from them that if we opened one of the pools with signage of max capacity, social distancing, enter at
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admin@lfghoa.com
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gary Leach
Wednesday, July 15, 2020 9:25 AM
LFGHOA Jessica Narlock
Doug O'Neal; Alan Miescke; Mark Pierpoint; Sari Stenfors
Fwd: Architectural Committee Report on Unit 207 Window Replacement Application

On July 3, 2020 an e-mail was sent to Mark from Sari (the owner of Unit 207) indicating that the Milgard
Sand color, which was apparently approved in July or August of 2019 for this units fiberglass
replacement windows, has been discontinued. That e-mail was then forwarded to me.
Since that time I have been coordinating with the owner, as well as Doug & Alan, in an effort to get this
request on the Board's July agenda with a recommendation on an alternative color so the owner can
proceed with the project. It should be noted that, in an effort to accommodate the owner's sense of
urgency, I have not conferred with any other members of the Architectural Committee. Accordingly, it
is the Boards prerogative to take action or refer this back to the Committee.
The owner had originally requested that the Board consider either the Milgard Harmony ( a tan or beige
color as shown below) or the Bark ( which is a dark brown color). Since the Bark is not consistent with
any window color used at LFG I do not support it's approval. Nor would I support the Milgard White
color for the same reason. Although the Black Bean is consistent with our current Bronze color it is my
intention to suggest to the Architectural Committee to eliminate our Bronze color & phase it out.
Currently there are 11 units that have bronze windows.

I do support approval of the owners most recent request, which is the Harmony Milgard fiberglass
color as shown below. I have checked on line with Milgard & other manufacturers of fiberglass
windows and found that none of them have a color similar to our "almond" standard. They all have
white or beige but nothing in between ( i.e. almond). Therefore, the only light color that would be
compatible with our existing almond for fiberglass windows would be the beige, which for Milgard is
called Harmony.
The owner has also requested approval of the Jeld-Wen Desert Sand color for the folding doors. I agree that this Desert
Sand color, shown below, is the appropriate "beige" Jeld- Wen color

For the reasons stated above I am recommending that the Board approve making Milgard Ultra Series
fiberglass Windows in the Harmony Color and the Jeld-Wen Desert Sand color part of our Architectural
Standards.
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